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YANGON: A 26-year-old British man wanted for the
murder of a compatriot in Myanmar is living freely in
Scotland because the Southeast Asian nation has yet
to request his arrest and extradition, according to UK
authorities. The revelation raises fresh questions over
Myanmar’s lukewarm response to the death of Gary
Ferguson, 47, whose battered body was found inside
his Yangon apartment in November. Harris Binotti, is
alleged to have killed Ferguson-a fellow teacher at an
international school in Myanmar-after an argument. 

Binotti fled Myanmar soon after Ferguson’s death.
But in the last week he was photographed by a British
newspaper living openly in Scotland, prompting his
victim’s family to ask why he was not already in cus-
tody. Scottish prosecutors and police say they are yet
to receive any extradition request from Myanmar, the
investigating country. “Police Scotland has no authori-
ty to arrest anyone at this stage,” Scotland’s police

force said in a statement, adding it would “monitor
any ongoing risk” Binotti might pose.

“The matter is being investigated by the Myanmar
authorities and it is for them to comment on any
extradition request,” the Crown Office, Scotland’s
prosecution department, added. Binotti was only
placed on Interpol’s “Red Notice” wanted list in April,
some five months after the murder. But Myanmar
would still need to request UK authorities to make an
arrest and extradite a process that would require
them to submit some of the evidence against Binotti
and make diplomatic representations. British police
would also need assurances the death penalty was off
the table as they are banned for helping with any cap-
ital punishment cases. 

Police in Myanmar were unable to say what steps
had been taken to pursue the suspect overseas.
Britain and Myanmar do not share an extradition

treaty, however, individual cases can still be negotiat-
ed between the countries. Toe Myo, a police officer in
Yangon’s Kyauktada township where the murder took
place, said his department had filed an arrest warrant
that was sent to the national police in the capital
Naypyidaw. “We collected as much information as we
could about the case and sent it there,” he told AFP.
However police in Naypyidaw directed AFP’s
enquiries back to police in Yangon. 

Myanmar’s Ministry of Foreign Affairs and a gov-
ernment spokesman did not respond to requests for
comment. A spokesperson for Britain’s Foreign Office
said London was “in contact with the Burmese author-
ities responsible for the investigation” but declined to
say how far the discussion had progressed. Ferguson’s
relatives, who lobbied Myanmar for months to con-
tact Interpol, have released anguished statements at
their perceived lack of progress in the case. —AFP 

LAHORE: Supporters of the ruling party Pakistan Muslim League-Nawaz (PML-N) carry posters of Prime Minister
Nawaz Sharif as they hold a rally after a Supreme Court verdict on the Panama Papers in Lahore. — AFP

ISLAMABAD: Pakistan’s Prime Minister Nawaz Sharif was
given a reprieve yesterday when the Supreme Court ordered
he be investigated for corruption, but ruled there was not
yet sufficient evidence to oust him from power. Sharif and
his children are accused of graft in the ongoing case which
has captivated Pakistan and threatened to topple the prime
minister after the Panama Papers leak last year linked the
family to offshore businesses.

The Supreme Court issued a split ruling calling for a joint
investigation team of anti-corruption officials along with the
powerful Inter-Services Intelligence (ISI)  and Military
Intelligence to probe the claims and issue a report within 60
days. “A thorough investigation is required,” Justice Asif
Saeed Khosa told the court, presenting the 540-page written
judgment which opens with the epigraph that launches
Mario Puzo’s 1969 novel “The Godfather”: “Behind every
great fortune there is a crime”.

Two of the five judges went further than the ruling,
branding Sharif “dishonest” and saying he should be disqual-
ified, but they were outnumbered. The court has disqualified
leaders before, holding former prime minister Yousuf Raza
Gilani in contempt in 2012 for refusing to re-open corruption
investigations into then president Asif Ali Zardari, resulting
in his disqualification. 

Government supporters could be seen celebrating the
judgment with sweets outside the court in Islamabad, where

around 1,500 police commandos and riot forces had been
deployed ahead of the highly anticipated decision. “We will
cooperate fully with the investigation, and seek to clear what-
ever doubts are left,” defense minister Khawaja Asif said. 

Pakistani cricketer-turned-politician Imran Khan, whose
Pakistan Tehreek-i-Insaf (PTI) party has spearheaded the
push against Sharif, called on the prime minister to resign
until the investigation is completed. “Whatever explana-
tions they gave inside the Supreme Court about their
source of income have been exposed as lies,” Khan told
reporters in the wake of the judgment yesterday. The con-
tinuing controversy could trouble Sharif’s governing party
ahead of general elections that must be held by the end of
next year, and as security and the economy improve in the
militancy-plagued country.

PM weakened?    
It erupted with the publication of 11.5 million secret doc-

uments from Panamanian law firm Mossack Fonseca last year
which documented the offshore dealings of many of the
world’s rich and powerful. Among the global elite implicated
were three of Sharif’s four children-his daughter and pre-
sumptive political heir Maryam, and his sons Hasan and
Hussein. At the heart of the matter is the legitimacy of the
funds used by the Sharif family to purchase several high-end
London properties via offshore companies. — AFP 
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Australia toughens 
up citizenship test

SYDNEY: Canberra yesterday unveiled plans to put
“Australian values” at the heart of tougher requirements to
gain citizenship, days after scrapping a visa program for tem-
porary foreign workers. The moves came against a back-
ground of growing populist pressure and a resurgence of the
anti-immigration One Nation party led by Pauline Hanson.
“We’re defined by commitment to common values, political
values, the rule of law, democracy, freedom, mutual respect,
equality for men and women,” Prime Minister Malcolm
Turnbull told reporters.

“These fundamental values are what make us Australian.
Our citizenship process should reflect that. “So today we are
announcing changes to strengthen citizenship, to make for a
stronger Australia, stronger citizenship, stronger citizens.” The
new requirements include competent English, belief in gen-
der equality and a four-year qualification period. 

Candidates for citizenship will be required to be perma-
nent residents for four years against the current one-year peri-
od. They will also need to demonstrate a job record and how
they have integrated into the local community. The current
“civics” test for would-be Australians would be expanded to
include issues such as domestic violence, Immigration
Minister Peter Dutton said. 

“We are entitled to say if you want to be a citizen of
Australia, there are a few things that we want you to demon-
strate that you share,” Turnbull added. “Commitment to our
values, allegiance to our country, competent English, being
here for four years, integration, demonstrating that you have
made that commitment, that this is not just an administrative
process. “This is about allegiance and commitment to
Australian values.”

What are Australian values?
Some 114,109 people sat the Australian citizenship test in

2014-15, with 112,474 passing it, according to the latest
immigration figures.  The test changes,  l ike the visa
announcement, were welcomed by Hanson, who has long
pushed for tougher immigration rules. “Does anyone really
imagine Malcolm Turnbull ’s  new ‘Australia first’
#AustralianValues approach isn’t because of One Nation
pressure?” Hanson tweeted yesterday. —AFP 

SYDNEY: People walk on a street in Sydney. — AFP


